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Accessing Asio
You can access the Asio with your Uniarts ID at:
http://asio.uniarts.fi (Sibelius Academy and Academy of Fine Arts)
http://tila.teak.fi (Theatre Academy)
You can also find links to Asio in the Artsi Tools section.

Asio’s Menus

You can click on the Asio calendar to access certain weeks, months or
years.
My agenda shows you the timetable of the courses that you are a
teacher in.
[Academy name]: See what is happening in the different classes at
the academy you wish to view.
Programme calendars: See what courses different programmes are
giving on a weekly basis.
Student schedule: The tool for creating your own course timetable
and visualize possible overlaps.
Search bookings helps you find bookings in Asio with many criteria.

Connecting your agenda to and Outlook calendar
It is possible to connect Asio to Outlook or another digital calendar which can employ WebCal feeds. Please
note that this feature is new, relatively untested and might have some problems!
You can see your personalized WebCal feed by clicking the button marked below in the My agenda section.

When you click the button, you reach the following page which allows you to copy-paste the WebCal-link
on the first row to your own calendar.
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During the semesters the changes in course timetables will be updated in Asio and the changes can be seen
in your electronic calendar as well. Some WebCal-readers do not always show up-to-date information
because the refresh period is usually determined by the calendar provider.
You can access your Uniarts calendar at: http://webmail.uniarts.fi/
A guide for adding your WebCal-link to the Uniarts Office 365 calendar can be found here:
https://support.office.com/en-ca/article/Open-an-Internet-calendar-in-Outlook-Web-App-5de44446-aa164e8f-9ddd-84f170446226
It is also possible to add the WebCal-link to your telephone and other calendar software. You can find
guides for this at: http://www.webcal.fi/fi-FI/tuetut_ohjelmat.php
The Uniarts IT-support can help you with connecting your WebCal to your Uniarts Office 365 Webmail
calendar and Uniarts telephones. In case of other questions you can send mail to: asio-help@uniarts.fi
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